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Hurricane-force winds are frequently allied with mid-latitude cyclones yet little is known about their histor-
ical timing and geographic extent over multiple centuries. This research addresses these issues by extending
the historical record of major mid-latitude windstorms along North America's Pacific Northwest (PNW) coast
using tree-ring data collected from old-growth (>350 years), wind-snapped trees sampled at seven coastal
sites in Oregon, USA. Our objectives were to: 1) characterize historical windstorm regimes; 2) determine
the relationship between high-wind events (HWEs) and phases of the PDO, ENSO and NPI; and 3) test the
hypothesis that PNW HWEs have migrated northward. We based our study on the identification of tree-
growth anomalies resulting from windstorm-induced canopy changes corresponding to documented
(1880–2003) and projected HWEs (1701–1880). Our methods identified all major windstorm events
recorded since the late 1800s and confirmed that variations in coastal tree-growth are weakly related to tem-
perature, precipitation, and drought, but are significantly related to peak wind speeds. These results suggest
wind-induced changes in canopy conditions control tree growth at all sites. Comparisons between the tree-
ring record and the PDO, NPI, and ENSO revealed a significant positive correlation between HWEs and neutral
to warm PDO conditions and a slightly weaker correlation with the NPI. ENSO events were not significantly
related to the occurrence of HWEs. Latitudinal groupings of our sites revealed a gradual and non-significant
northerly shift of HWEs until the late 19th century followed by a significant northward shift during the past
120 years. These results mark the application of dendroanemology as a method for characterizing windstorm
regimes for multiple centuries.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Hurricane-force winds derived from East Pacific mid-latitude cy-
clones and typhoon remnants are common events alongNorth America's
PacificNorthwest (PNW) coast occurring at a similar or higher frequency
than those experienced by the most hurricane-prone regions of the U.S.
Atlantic and Gulf Coasts (Keim et al., 2007; Mass and Dotson, 2010;
Hadley and Knapp, 2011). With documented winds gusts to 179 kt
(Mass and Dotson, 2010), these high-wind events (HWEs) exert a
regional-scale influence on the economy (Decker et al., 1962) causing ex-
tensive property damage (e.g., Reed, 1980), prolonged regional-scale
power outages (Read, 2011), and severe disturbance to coastal and
Coast Range forests (Ruth and Yoder, 1953). HWE property damage
and loss in Oregon andWashington from 1950 to 2009 has been conser-
vatively estimated to be between $10 and 20 billion (Mass and Dotson,
2010) with an average PNW region loss of $112million per event during
1952–2006 (Changnon, 2009). These windstorms represent the only
form of severe weather in the United States that is most pronounced
on the West Coast (Changnon, 2009).
ce Laboratory, Department of
reensboro, NC 27402, USA.
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Similar to the role of fire in drier climates, HWEs are arguably the
single-most important disturbance agent shaping the PNW's marine
west coast forests (Kirk and Franklin, 1992; Hadley and Knapp, 2011)
with at least five HWEs having caused forest blowdowns exceeding
1 billion board feet (>2.36 million m³) since 1880 (Read, 2011). As
Read (2011) notes: “No hurricane in history, no matter how strong,
managed to knock down asmuch forest as the great gale [i.e., Columbus
Day Storm] of 1962.” In addition to the economic losses associatedwith
forest blowdown, these regional windstorms create a range of canopy
conditions that shape ecological succession, forest structure (Franklin
et al., 2002; Harcombe et al., 2004), and create large fuel loads that
may have contributed to the infrequent but intense fires that have his-
torically affected the western PNW (Weisberg and Swanson, 2003).

Despite the growing recognition of PNW windstorms as major cli-
matic events (Read, 2011), HWEs have received little public or research
attention relative to their eastern North America counterparts because
of the region's lower population density and because the majority of
wind-related damage reflects a loss of forest resources rather than
human-built features (Mass and Dotson, 2010). Consequently, little is
known about their timing, extent, and causes over periods spanning de-
cades to centuries relative to the documented andpre-instrumental his-
tory of Atlantic hurricanes (e.g., Liu and Fearn, 1993, 2000; Donnelly et
al., 2001; Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007; Nyberg et al., 2007). By
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Fig. 1. Location of the seven study sites along the Oregon coast and the wind data record-
ing site in North Head, Washington. Sitka spruce trees were sampled at the four northern
study sites and Douglas-fir trees were sampled at the three southern study sites.
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comparison, detailed records of Pacific Coast windstorms are sparse be-
fore 1950 with few quantitative measures of storm activity before this
date. This limits our knowledge of the occurrence and severity of pre-
1950 windstorms to qualitative accounts derived from newspaper arti-
cles, historic photographs, data logs (Read, 2011), and journal entries
(Knapp and Hadley, 2011).

Pacific Northwest windstorms rival their North Atlantic counterparts
in several ways. Central low pressures of PNWmid-latitude cyclones can
drop below 960 mb (Reed and Albright, 1986; Mass and Dotson, 2010)
meeting the criteria of category-3 hurricanes. Sustained wind speeds
generated by these storms have reached 130 kt (Mass and Dotson,
2010)withmultiple sites recording sustainedwinds over 83 ktmatching
those of category 2–3 hurricanes. These storms are further accompanied
by heavy rains, flooding and storm surges (Read, 2011). Mid-latitude cy-
clones creating HWEs in the PNW tend to be larger and generate higher
inland wind speeds than most Atlantic hurricanes. Several storms, in-
cluding the Columbus Day Storm (CDS) of 1962, have generated wind
speeds>87 kt at sites located 80 km inland from the coast including por-
tions of the heavily populatedWillamette Valley and Puget Sound region
(Lynott and Cramer, 1966; Read, 2011).

Despite their role as a pervasive disturbance agent to regional eco-
systems and their hazard to local and regional communities, there are
no centennial-length or longer records that describe the frequency of
PNW windstorms. Relevant questions concerning these events include
how often and how severe were these windstorms in the past (e.g.,
Knapp and Hadley, 2011) and what is their future role in a region
experiencing rapid development? Is windstorm frequency related to
sub-decadal (ENSO) and decadal (PDO) climate oscillations and warm-
er or cooler oceanic temperatures that affect the synoptic climatology of
the PNW? For example, Enloe et al. (2004) found that monthly peak
wind gusts and frequency of gale-force winds increased (decreased)
during La Niña (El Niño) phases throughout the winter months in the
PNW during the latter half of the 20th century. Similarly, Chen and
Yoon (2002) discussed how the PDO modulates the strength of the
Aleutian Low and its effects on cyclogenesis and storm-track trajecto-
ries in the PNW. Finally, what are the social, economic, and ecological
implications of these storms in an increasingly warmer world?

Our research seeks to address these questions by extending the re-
cord of major windstorms to the early 1700 s using tree-ring data col-
lected from old-growth trees located along Oregon's PNW coast. Our
general objective is to place severe windstorm events in a broader his-
torical context that better defines the range of variability of PNW
HWEs. More specifically, we seek to: 1) identify the timing and relative
magnitude of these windstorms; 2) describe their spatial and temporal
variation; 3) determine their temporal correlation with phases of the
PDO and ENSO; and 4) test the hypothesis that HWEs in the Pacific
Northwest have migrated northward over the last century (cf. Mass
and Dotson, 2010). Answers to these questions would provide several
public and scientific benefits including a historical basis for estimating
the probability and severity of current and future HWEs, assessing the
role of HWEs on the regional ecology and economy, and aiding agency
preparedness.

2. Methods

Tree-ring data for this research were collected from wind-snapped,
old-growth (>350 years) Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis) (four sites)
and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) (three sites) trees located in
five state parks and two Research Natural Areas along the Oregon
Coast (Fig. 1). Both of our target tree species are large diameter
(>2–4 m), long-lived (>500 years), and fast-growing in the PNW
(Waring and Franklin, 1979). These species can attain a mean height
of ca. 50 m within the first 100-years of growth along the Oregon
Coast (Waring and Franklin, 1979; Harris, 1990)making them suscepti-
ble to bothwindsnap and episodes of accelerated growth (ecological re-
lease). In all instances, our sample sites were selected for their
abundance of old-growth trees and exposure to windstorms. Wind-
snapped trees were visually identified in the field as live trees lacking
an upper bole and displaying post-traumatic canopy replacement by
apical branch growth (Fig. 2). We sampled 13 to 33 trees (26–63
cores) at each site, collecting two 60–76 cm length cores from each
tree at approximately 1.4 m height.

Following removal, all cores were prepared for ring-widthmeasure-
ments using standard procedures (Stokes and Smiley, 1968; Speer,
2010) and visually crossdated using the list method (Yamaguchi,
1991) as a preliminary procedure to ensure dating accuracy. Each ring
in each of the visually crossdated cores was then measured to the
nearest 0.001 mm using binocular microscopes in conjunction with
VELMEX sliding measuring benches. Ring-width measurements for
each core were then statistically crossdated using the program
COFECHA (Holmes, 1983) to ensure dating accuracy (Grissino-Mayer,
2001; Speer, 2010). All potential problem segments identified using
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Fig. 2.Wind-snapped Sitka spruce at CapeMeares State Park, Oregon. Loss of the upper por-
tion of central bole is often compensated by extensive growth to upper branches—“muscle
arms”—that mitigate windstorm-induced canopy loss and long-term growth reduction in
coastal trees.
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COFECHA were reexamined to ensure crossdating accuracy per stan-
dard dendrochronology protocol (Grissino-Mayer, 2001; Speer, 2010).
A total of 61% of the trees (51% of the cores) were successfully
crossdated. A post-hoc examination of unsuccessfully crossdated cores
revealed that these cores typically includedmultiple missing rings con-
sistent with severe canopy trauma following severe HWEs. Cores with
confirmed dating accuracy were then standardized to create dimen-
sionless index values using the program ARSTAN (Cook, 2005). This
procedure applied a 30-year cubic spline to each ring-width series to
eliminate age-related growth trends associated with increases in tree
diameter while retaining high-frequency variance (Cook and Holmes,
1986; Grissino-Mayer, 2001). This procedure was repeated for all visu-
ally and statistically crossdated cores for each of the seven sample sites.
Upon completion, continuous data for the seven sites were available
from 1701 to 2008 (Table 1).
Table 1
Summary statistics for the seven site chronologies. Sites are listed from northernmost (Cap

Cape Falcon Cape Meares Cape Lookout

Number of dated trees 18 16 16
Number of dated series 29 26 22
Master series (years) 427 348 308
Total rings in all series 8871 5608 4669
Total dated rings checked 8860 5535 4651
Series intercorrelation 0.419 0.426 0.397
Average mean sensitivity 0.225 0.25 0.231
Segments: possible problems 84 54 63
Mean length of series (years) 305.9 215.7 212.2
Chronology period 1508–2007 1661–2008 1701–2008
Sample # Cores (Begin/End) 17/28 1/19 1/18
Following methods presented in Hadley and Knapp (2011) we
detected HWEs by identifying growth suppressions associated with
windsnap (traumatic canopy loss) and growth releases resulting from
tree-canopy openings caused by windthrow and canopy breakage of
adjacent trees. We used tree-ring index values deviating from the
mean by ≤50% (representing growth suppressions) or ≥50% (rep-
resenting growth releases) for each core to identify HWEs. This ap-
proach, based on total standardized chronology length, is similar to
the boundary-line method proposed by Black and Abrams (2003) that
includes prior radial-growth as a predictor ofmaximum-growth change
following disturbance. This method provides a conservative estimate of
HWEs based on the occurrence of radial growth anomalies similar to
that used by dendroecologists to identify insect outbreaks and fire
years (e.g., Speer et al., 2001; Arabas et al., 2006). The use of standard-
ized chronologies also allowed us to compare individual cores for all
yearswhile retaining 99% of the high-frequency radial-growth variation
during a 9.3-year cycle (Hadley and Knapp, 2011). Earlier research
along theOregon coast has shownmonthly climatic variables are poorly
associated with tree growth (Knapp and Hadley, 2011) and that other
growth-altering factors such as disease, fire, and snow/ice storms are
uncommon along the coast and unlikely to contribute to significant
growth variations across the region (Hadley and Knapp, 2011).

We designated HWE years at each site when ≥15% of the cores
(minimumof 3–5 cores)met the±50% growth deviation threshold. Ex-
perimentationwith lower and higher thresholds revealed the 15% crite-
rion best captured storm frequency and magnitude and successfully
identified ca. 80% of the 20th century windstorms at Cape Falcon
(Hadley and Knapp, 2011). Comparison of the 15% thresholdwith abso-
lute percentages of growth anomalies revealed the 15% threshold pro-
duced a better unbiased (i.e., not sample-size related) replication of
the documented windstorm history (Fig. 3). We ended our analysis in
2003 to avoid sample bias related to a recent period of high windstorm
frequency during 2004–2008 (Read, 2011).

We examined the temporal correlation between the occurrence of
HWEs and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) by comparing averaged
monthly PDO values for October of the previous year through the fol-
lowing January with the annual total of current-year growth anomalies
exceeding the 15% threshold from 1925 to 2003 (http://jisao.
washington.edu/pdo/) for all seven sites. This allowed us to compare a
four-month average of PDO conditions with tree-ring data derived for
the same year with PDO years identified by index values as warm
(>0.5), cold (b−0.5), or neutral phases (between 0.5 and −0.5). We
selected 1925 as the beginning year of our comparison as it marked
the onset of a well-defined warm-phase of the PDO (Mantua et al.,
1997) and because of the relative paucity in Pacific Ocean recording sta-
tions during the early 1900s (cf. Biondi et al., 2001; MacDonald and
Case, 2005). We then calculated 5-year running averages for PDO data
to mitigate the potential lag effects between HWEs and growth re-
sponses and to compensate for the seasonal variations associated with
early-season (October through January) and late-season (February
e Falcon) to southernmost (Cape Sebastian).

Cascade Head Cape Perpetua Humbug Mountain Cape Sebastian

8 17 14 19
16 33 24 35
439 407 458 333
3373 8894 6938 8304
3372 8878 6839 8297
0.439 0.544 0.554 0.51
0.241 0.229 0.224 0.261
33 26 26 25
210.8 269.5 289.1 237.3
1570–2008 1602–2008 1550–2007 1676–2008
4/16 14/33 11/24 5/29
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Fig. 3. Percentage of tree-ring cores meeting the ±50% growth deviation threshold for all sites combined (black) and the annual number of sites that recorded a HWE (gray). Ten-year
running means are shown as bold lines. The horizontal black line identifies the major storm year (MSY) threshold, i.e., years having HWEs recorded at ≥3 sites.
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through April) HWEs. This procedure mitigated the longer-term effects
of HWEs on radial growth and more closely approximated the low-
frequency change in the PDO index relative to those of ENSO and NPI.
Experimentation revealed that a 5-year period produced a stronger cor-
relation than shorter periods; longer periods yielded nominal increases
in r values. These smoothed differences in interannual variability were
then correlated with the 5-year running means of HWEs. We adjusted
for autocorrelations and non-normality in the PDO and smoothed
HWEdata by calculating “effective” degrees of freedomusing the proce-
dures described in Garrett and Petrie (1981). We used superposed
epoch analysis (SEA; e.g., Grissino-Mayer and Swetnam, 2000;
Heyerdahl et al., 2002) to provide a nonparametric comparator of our
correlation results. This analysis compared PDO index values and
HWEs using lagged (±5 years) and current-year data. Events were de-
fined as years with ≥1 HWE and ≥3 HWEs (i.e., major storm years).

We examined two additional indices to determine the correlation
between HWEs and the potential influence of other known climate os-
cillations. First, we compared ENSO data based on average (July–Nov)
SOI values (WRCC, 2010) to tree-ring indices representing the following
growing season (i.e., July–Nov 2002 SOI matched with 2003 ring
width). The ENSO data extend from the winter of 1933–34, the begin-
ning of continuous monthly SOI values (Redmond and Koch, 1991),
through the winter of 2002–2003. These values were then classified as
strong El Niño, moderate El Niño, Neither (i.e., neutral), moderate La
Niña, or strong La Niña following the criteria of Redmond and Koch
(1991). We then compared the 1925–2003 annual values of the North
Pacific Index (NPI) to the number of HWEs. NPI is a measure of atmo-
spheric circulation as denoted bymean sea-level pressure for the region
30–65° N and 160° E–140°W (Trenberth and Hurrell, 1994). We chose
the mean of October–January values using 1925 as the initial year of
analysis because of the lower reliability of sea-level pressure data dur-
ing the earlier (1899–1924) portions of the data set (Trenberth and
Hurrell, 1994) and to be temporally consistent with our PDO analyses.
Examination of the potential relationships between monthly and
seasonal PNA indices with our HWE record revealed no significant cor-
relations (p>0.05) during the period of available data (1950–2003)
(CPC, 2012) and was excluded from further analysis.

The spatial extent of HWEs were determined by identifying years
having ≥3 of the seven tree-ring collection sites recording an event
during 1701–2003. Years meeting these criteria (n=48) were desig-
nated as Major Storm Years (MSYs) and were used to identify HWEs
that tracked parallel to the Oregon Coastline affecting sites across a
large latitudinal extent. These storms were more likely to be recorded
by the tree-ring record at multiple sites than storms that tracked in-
land following landfall. Using these criteria, our method identifies
MSYs in terms of storm strength (i.e., >15% cores affected at a site)
and geographical extent (i.e., number of sites affected).

The geographic distribution of each MSY was determined using a
two-part procedure. First, we assigned the geographic location of each
MSY to one of three categories: 1) “North” (Cape Falcon, Cape Meares
and Cape Lookout), 2) “Central” (Cascade Head and Cape Perpetua),
and 3) “South” (Humbug Mountain and Cape Sebastian) (Fig. 1). The
resulting classifications of MSYs included tree-ring evidence of a
HWE in any one or any combination of geographic categories. We
used Chi-square comparisons of MSYs between the 18th, 19th, and
20th (i.e., 1900–2003) centuries to identify significant temporal
changes in their geographic occurrence. Second, we determined the
mean geographic locations of MSYs by averaging the latitude of each
site recording a HWE in a given year. We then applied regression
analyses to determine if MSYs (independent variable) varied with
mean latitude (dependent variable) over time. We identified outliers
as years having standardized residuals >2.5 and used the Durbin-
Watson test (Zar, 1999) to identify potential serial autocorrelation.

Monthly temperature, precipitation and Palmer Drought Sensitivity
(PDSI) data from Oregon Climate Division 1 (Coastal) were used as in-
dependent variables to develop growth/climate regression models for
each chronology (NCDC, 2010). We used radial growth as the depen-
dent variable and stepwise regression to obtain the best models during
1895–2003.

Wind speed and growth-anomaly comparisons were made using
maximum wind velocity data collected at North Head, Washington
from 1914 through 1949 (MWR, 1914–1949) and the annual number
of sites recording a HWEs our central to northern Oregon coast sites
(i.e., Cape Perpetua to Cape Falcon). North Head, located ca. 65 km
north of Cape Falcon and 240 km north of Cape Perpetua (Fig. 1), is
the closest coastal wind recording station near our sample sites with
long-term, continuous monthly wind speed records. Record length
was based on the beginning and ending of an active phase of HWEs
along the central to northern Oregon coast that coincidedwith a contin-
uous and available wind-data record from the North Head station. Peak
wind speed was determined using a 1.3 multiplier on 1-minute (or
longer) maximum wind speeds (Read, 2011) after adjusting 4-cup
anemometer data recorded from 1914 to 1927 (MWR, 1894:29).

3. Results

3.1. Tree-growth—climate relationships

Tree-growth correlations with climate variables for the seven sites
ranged from an R² value of 0.24 at Cape Falcon to non-significant at
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Table 2
MSYs identified by date and geographical centroid location (north to south) along the Oregon Coast. N=north coast (Cape Falcon, Cape Meares and Cape Lookout); C=central
coast (Cascade Head and Cape Perpetua); S=south coast (Humbug Mountain and Cape Sebastian). NNN indicates a MSY identified at the three northern sites. CCS indicates a
MSY at two central sites and one southern site. Median dates of events by location are shown in far right column.

Location Year Year Year Year Year Year Year Year Year Year Year Year Median Date

NNN 1926 1929 1928
NNNCS 1934 1934
NNNCCS 1935 1935
NNNS 1928 1928
NNC 1833 1861 1878 1924 1940 1942 1949 1958 1970 1980 1984 1987 1946
NNCS 1804 1804
NNS 1796 1800 1869 1938 1976 1978 1904
NCC 1750 1832 1791
NNCSS 1920 1921 1921
NNSS 1893 1893
NCS 1738 1746 1774 1797 1798 1799 1863 1888 1927 1943 1955 1971 1831
NCCS 1773 1773
NCSS 1918 1918
NCCSS 1883 1883
NSS 1817 1931 1874
CCS 1839 1985 1912
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Cape Perpetua (Table 3). The remaining sites yielded R2 values be-
tween 0.13 and 0.06. Summer temperature or summer temperature
and September precipitation combined, were significant growth vari-
ables at the four northernmost sites (Table 3). A less-defined pattern
was present for the three southernmost sites (Table 3).

The annual number of sites recording a HWE at the five central to
northern sites were significantly correlated (rs=0.403, p=0.016,
n=35) with peak wind gusts at North Head despite distance to the
climate station (Table 4). The majority of peak gusts for each winter
(O–A) occurred in December and January (Table 4). Data from 1920
were excluded as an outlier as peak wind speed at North Head was low
compared to the number of sites affected and maximumwind speed oc-
curred in January.Weidman (1920: 837), however, notes that a “destruc-
tive”windstorm “prevailed overmost of theNorthwest” onAprilfirst and
second and this storm may have been responsible for the HWE record-
ings at multiple sites (Table 4). The peak wind gust of 106.5 kph from
the NW recorded on April 2nd at North Head is modest, but the direction
is consistent with the type of powerful windstorms noted in Read (2011)
and identified as “Class 2 Events.” These wind storms track inland be-
tween the central Oregon to southernWashington coastline with dimin-
ished wind speeds at locations north of the low (i.e., locations
experiencing NWwinds) such as occurred at North Head on this date.

3.2. Temporal activity of HWEs/MSYs

Based on 8–19 crossdated trees (median=17) from each site
(Table 1), we identified episodic HWE activity over the 303-year
study period with 0–6 sites experiencing a HWE in a given year
(Fig. 4). The earliest recorded event occurred in 1701 and the most re-
cent in 2002. Core sample depths for all sites ranged from 53 in 1701,
180 in 1920 and 167 in 2003 (Fig. 4, Table 1). There were a total of
372 HWEs recorded over the study period at the seven sites with an av-
erage of 1.23 HWEs/year. Using theMSY threshold filter where≥3 sites
recorded a HWE in a given year, we identified three periods of above-
Table 3
Results of growth/climate models for seven sampling sites. Locations are listed from north to s

Site R2 p Equation

Cape Falcon 0.24 b0.000 Radial growth=2.868−0.032
Cape Meares 0.11 0.002 Radial growth=2.678−0.033
Cape Lookout 0.09 0.008 Radial growth=2.651−0.022
Cascade Head 0.06 0.011 Radial growth=2.989−0.033
Cape Perpetua NA NA NA
Humbug Mountain 0.06 0.013 Radial growth=1.005+0.02
Cape Sebastian 0.13 0.001 Radial growth=2.929−0.36
average activity: 1796–1800, 1918–1943, and 1970–1987 (Fig. 3). Nota-
ble non-active phases included the periods of 1806–1831, 1840–1860,
1894–1917 and 1959–1969 (Fig. 3). The single most extensive events
occurred in 1934 and 1935 where 5 and 6 sites, respectively, recorded
HWEs. Five sites recorded activity in 1921 and 1883, and four sites
recorded HWEs in 1773, 1893, 1918, 1920 and 1928. The longest pe-
riods without HWEs were 1716–1728 and 1898–1907. The 48 MSYs
represented 15.8% of the total record with a mean return interval
(MRI) of 6.31 years. By century, ten (21%) of the MSYs occurred during
1701–1800, 12 (25%) occurred during 1801–1900, and 26 (54%) oc-
curred during 1901–2003. During the 20th century, 15MSYs were clus-
tered into a 26-year period between 1918 and 1943with amean return
interval of 1.7 years; no MSYs were identified during 1701–1737,
1775–1795, 1840–1860, 1894–1917 and 1988–2003.

3.3. PDO–HWE interactions 1925–2003

A total of 22 MSYs were identified, with 11 occurring during warm
years, 8 occurring during neutral years, and 3 occurring during cold
years. The frequency of HWEs is positively and significantly correlat-
ed with Nov–Jan PDO conditions (Fig. 5). Between 1925 and 2003
(n=79 years), periods of elevated storm activity were associated
with warm or neutral PDO conditions with the highest correlation
(r=0. 344, p=0.05, dfadj=31) derived using 5-year running mean
values of HWEs and PDO values. During this period, there were 20
warm, 34 neutral, and 25 cold PDO years (Fig. 5). Mean PDO index
values of MSYs (n=22, �x=0.248) were significantly higher
(p=0.035, 1-tailed Mann–Whitney) than non-MSYs (n=57, �x=
−0.227). There was no significant relationship (p>0.05) between
annual PDO and HWE values.

Results of our SEA between PDO index values and MSYs (≥3 sites)
revealed a positive 1-year lag with MSYs (pb0.05) indicating tree-
ring growth anomalies during major storm years were preceded by
warmer-phase PDO conditions. These results are consistent with our
outh. No climate variables were significant at α=0.05 for the Cape Perpetua model.

(June Temperature)+0.022(Prior-year October PDSI)-0.019(September Precipitation)
(April Temperature)−0.026(September Precipitation)
(September Precipitation)−0.027(July Temperature)
(July Temperature)

(July PDSI)
(Prior-Year October Temperature)−0.021(January PDSI)



Table 4
Number of sites along the central to northern Oregon coast (Cape Falcon, Cape Meares,
Cape Lookout, Cascade Head, and Cape Perpetua) affected by HWEs during 1914–1949
with associated wind speeds and estimated peak gusts at North Head, Washington
based on wintertime (previous year O–D and current-year J–A) data. Wind speeds rep-
resent the highest value for each winter with month of occurrence listed.

Year Number of
sites recording
a HWE

Recorded wind
speed at North
Head (kph)

Estimated peak wind
speed at North Head
(kph)

Month of
maximum
wind speed

1914 1 113.6 147.7 Jan
1915 1 104.6 136.0 Nov
1916 0 115.8 150.6 Jan
1917 2 119.4 155.2 Dec
1918 2 104.6 136.0 Dec
1919 1 109.1 141.8 Jan
1920 3 93.3 121.3 Jan
1921 3 139.5 181.8 Jan
1922 2 111.3 144.7 Dec
1923 1 104.6 136.0 Jan
1924 3 109.1 141.8 Dec
1925 2 104.6 136.0 Feb
1926 3 113.6 147.7 Nov
1927 2 117.0 152.1 Dec
1928 3 125.5 163.2 Oct
1929 3 115.8 150.6 Dec
1930 2 115.8 150.6 Feb
1931 1 99.8 129.7 Jan
1932 2 115.8 150.6 Dec
1933 2 127.1 165.2 Dec
1934 4 112.6 146.4 Dec
1935 5 140.0 182.0 Oct
1936 0 117.5 152.7 Jan
1937 0 112.6 146.4 Feb
1938 2 115.8 150.6 Nov
1939 0 107.8 140.1 Dec
1940 3 127.1 165.2 Dec
1941 2 135.2 175.7 Dec
1942 3 107.8 140.1 Dec
1943 2 123.9 161.1 Apr
1944 0 104.6 136.0 Dec
1945 2 104.6 136.0 Dec
1946 1 107.8 140.1 Jan
1947 1 106.2 138.1 Jan
1948 2 111.0 144.3 Feb
1949 3 111.0 144.3 Feb
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presumed post-disturbance growth lag and the time gap between
HWE season (previous-year October–April) and the following
spring-fall growing season. Conversely, SEA failed to reveal a signifi-
cant relationship for PDO index values and HWEs occurring at≥1
site(s) suggesting different event criteria may reflect the importance
of local topography or that specific site conditions become less impor-
tant during large-scale or regional events.

3.4. ENSO– and NPI–HWE interactions

There were 17 MSYs during the 70-year period with SOI values
(1934–2003). Of these, two MSYs occurred during strong and three
during moderate El Niño years, ten during neutral years, one during
moderate La Niña years, and one during a strong La Niña year. The
percentages of MSYs relative to the frequency of ENSO events indi-
cates that 5 of 21 (24%) of El Niño years experienced a MSY while 2
of 14 (14%) La Niña years coincided with a MSY. Ten of 34 (29%) neu-
tral ENSO conditions were associated with MSYs. Mean SOI values of
MSYs (n=17, �x=−0.175) were not significantly different
(p=0.316, 1-tailed Mann–Whitney) than non-MSYs (n=53, �x=
−0.133). Despite the better match with neutral ENSO conditions we
found no significant correlation between annual ENSO index values
and HWEs (rs=−0.110, p=0.365). Winter (October–January) NPI
values (1925–2003) were significantly and negatively correlated
with HWE activity using annual data (rs=−0.238, p=0.035). Mean
NPI values for MSYs (n=22, �x=1008.70 mb) were significantly
lower (p=0.021, 1-tailed Mann–Whitney) than non-MSYs (n=57,
�x=1009.63 mb).

3.5. Spatial components

Twenty MSYs were concurrently recorded in all three regions
(North, Central, South), suggesting that 43% of these storms traveled
parallel to the coastline (Table 2) or were regional in scale. Tree-
ring evidence of other HWEs indicates the majority were sub-
regional in extent. Sixteen MSYs were recorded in the North or Cen-
tral regions, but not the South, 12 MSYs were detected in the North
and South, but not the Central, and two MSYs did not occur in the
Northern sites (Table 2). The spatial distribution of storm tracks also
appeared to change by century. During 1701–1800, 90% (9 of the
10) MSYs were represented by HWEs recorded in both North and
South sub regions decreasing to 67% (8 of 12) from 1801 to 1900,
and to 58% (15 of 26) between 1900 and 2003 (Table 2). Chi-square
comparisons among centuries showed differences at αb0.10 between
the 1701 and 1901 periods (Yate's p=0.064, one-tailed), and be-
tween the 1701 and the combined 1801–1901 periods (Yate's
p=0.075; one-tailed). These results correspond to a lower frequency
of MSYs along the southern Oregon coastline and an increase in MSYs
along the North and Central coast beginning during the late 19th
century.

Examination of standardized residuals generated from the regres-
sion model (i.e., mean geographic position of HWEs and date) indicat-
ed that MSY 1985 was an outlier with a southerly mean position.
Removing this year from our data (n=47 MSYs) yielded a weak but
significant spatio-temporal relationship when using linear regression
(R2=0.122, p=0.016) and a 2nd order polynomial (R2=0.137,
p=0.039) (Fig. 6). Prior to the late 19th century, there was minimal
northward migration in the mean geographic position of HWEs dur-
ing MSYs, but a significant (R2=0.18, p=0.025, n=28) northward
migration occurred from 1883 onward.

4. Discussion

4.1. Detection of major windstorms

Earlier methodologically based research has demonstrated the
utility of tree-ring data to accurately detect HWEs along the Oregon
coast using two geographically separated sites (Hadley and Knapp,
2011) during 1895–2003. The results reported here incorporate data
for five additional sites successfully identifying most of the
historically-documented MSYs along the Oregon Coast including
those of 1883 (storm on 2 October 1882; Read, 2011), 1920 (2 April
1920; Weidman, 1920), 1921 (29 January 1921; Read, 2011), and
1935 (21 October 1934; Read, 2011). No MSYs were falsely identi-
fied—we did not detect any undocumented HWEs during the histori-
cal period of record. We also found that the number of HWEs is
significantly and positively correlated with wind speed indicating
the growth anomalies we detected in our tree-ring data are consis-
tent with peak wind velocity.

4.2. Temporal activity of HWEs/MSYs

The temporal activity of HWEs is marked by a multi-decadal
periodicity of higher and lower activity significantly correlated with
phase oscillations of the PDO. These findings suggest: 1) growth
anomalies identifying discrete events (i.e., HWEs) can be used to
identify PDO years, and 2) neutral to warm PDO conditions are posi-
tively correlated with HWEs. These results are statistically weaker
but consistent with other North American, West Coast tree-ring re-
constructions based on cool-season precipitation (e.g., Biondi et al.,
2001; D'Arrigo et al., 2001; Gedalof and Smith, 2001).



Fig. 4. Number of sites (n=7) annually affected by a HWE: 1701–2003. Years with notable windstorms are labeled. Zero values represent years when no site recorded a HWE. Vertical
lines representing 50-year intervals added for visual comparisons. Lower graph presents sample depth (number of cores).
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The 372 HWEs identified in our three-century study support our
contention that windstorms are a high-frequency, chronic-
disturbance agent in PNW coastal forests (Fig. 4) as suggested else-
where (Oregon NHMP, 2006). We found three periods (range:
5–26 years) of elevated storm activity and four periods lacking
MSYs (range: 11–27 years) (Fig. 6). The most windstorm-active
phase during the 303-year study occurred during 1918–1943 when
30% of all MSYs occurred. MSYs occurred during 14 of the 26 years
of this period and included 60% (6 of 10) of the years having ≥4
Fig. 5. Number of sites recording a HWE and annual PDO i
sites recording HWEs. Windstorm activity before 1918 includes
fewer storm clusters and longer intervals without MSYs. The greatest
MSY activity in this period occurred during a 5-year episode near the
beginning of the 19th century (Fig. 6). More generally, our data show
that two thirds of all MSYs occurred following the end of the Little Ice
Age circa 1850; the midpoint of our study record (Fig. 6). These re-
sults are consistent with post-Little Ice Age changes in climatic condi-
tions (e.g., Mann et al., 1998) that may have been more conducive to
the intensification of mid-latitude cyclones.
ndex. Running 5-year means are shown as bold lines.

image of Fig.�5
image of Fig.�4


Fig. 6. Mean latitudinal position of 47 Major Storm Years, 1701–2003, with linear trend line (R2=0.122., p=0.016 (solid line) and 2nd-order polynomial (R2=0.137, p=0.039).
The earliest MSY was 1738 and the latest 1987. Circle shading indicates the number of sites affected by a given storm (range: 3–6 sites). Latitudinal position of each of the seven
sites is identified on the right y-axis. The MSY of 1985 was omitted from the data set as an outlier.
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4.3. PDO–HWE interactions

Based on our results, MSYs appear to correspond to categorical dif-
ferences in PDO conditions (warm, neutral and cool) as measured by
the PDO index. This is supported by two lines of evidence. First, our
SEA revealed a significant association betweenwarmer-phase PDO con-
ditions preceding the MSYs identified in the tree-ring record. Second,
we found a greater tendency for MSYs to occur during the warm (11
of the 22) and neutral (8 of 34) PDO years recorded between 1925
and 2003. The 19-year warm phase between 1925 and 1943 (mean
PDO index of 0.527) was especially notable by its inclusion of 10 MSYs
and 15 years (79%) having positive PDO values (Table 2). By contrast,
the percentage of MSYs between 1925 and 2003 occurred in only 13%
(3 of the 23) of cool PDO years. The period between 1988 and 2003 in-
cluded fewer HWEs, lacked MSYs, and was characterized by a mean
PDO index value of −0.073 with 50% of the years having a negative
PDO index value.

The positive association between the PDO and HWEs suggests a
change toward increased mid-latitude temperature gradients might
promote more favorable conditions for the development of severe
mid-latitude cyclones (e.g., Carnell and Senior, 1998). In part, this re-
lationship may be linked to the strengthening of the Aleutian Low
that often intensifies during warm PDO phases and are associated
with a southerly shift in the storm track (Trenberth and Hurrell,
1994). The synoptic conditions necessary for the development of
HWEs are further contingent on these conditions (Mass and Dotson,
2010) including: 1) a large low-pressure cell (e.g., Aleutian Low) de-
veloping in the northeastern Pacific Basin with an associated upper-
level trough; 2) passage of a short wave through the long-wave
trough that occurs during the highest wind period; 3) a strong
upper-level (500-hPa) southwesterly flow over the eastern section
of the North Pacific; and 4) a strong baroclinic zone created by signif-
icant cold (warm) anomalies in the north Pacific (subtropical Pacific).
In response to these conditions, Pacific Northwest HWEs tend to track
from the southwest toward the northwest following a trajectory con-
sistent with most of the windsnap and blowdown documented in
PNW forests (e.g., Ruth and Yoder, 1953).

4.4. ENSO–HWE interactions

Our results failed to show a relationship between SOI conditions
and HWE activity. Although similar to PDO conditions, cold SST (La
Niña) years were less likely to co-occur with HWEs, a finding contrary
to Enloe et al. (2004: 1736) who determined that “gale-force gusts”
(i.e., wind speeds>62.75 kph) increased during ENSO cold phases
in the PNW. Whereas El Niño conditions may reinforce the influence
of a warm PDO phase on HWE activity, they are not a statistically sig-
nificant factor associated with HWEs.

4.5. NPI–HWE interactions

NPI conditions, a measure of the strength of the Aleutian Low
(D'Arrigo et al., 2005), are also statistically correlated with HWE ac-
tivity. Annual values of NPI are inversely correlated with HWEs,
with elevated HWE activity being associated with the deepening of
the Aleutian Low. Oscillations in NPI values are similar to PDO condi-
tions with positive conditions from 1900 to 1924 and 1947 to 1976
and negative conditions from 1925 to 1946 and 1977 to 2003.
While we detected a high level of HWE activity during 1925–1946,
we did not find the same activity level during the later negative
phase, suggesting a deepening of the Aleutian Low is associated
with more HWEs, but is a secondary factory to PDO conditions.

4.6. Spatial components

Placing our growth anomaly data within a geographic context re-
vealed a multi-century, northward shift in storm activity. This shift
rate varied becoming pronounced in the late 19th century when the
mean position of MSYs was characterized by a more northerly geo-
graphical component (Table 2). Our results also show the median date
for the northernmost five geographic categories (1935) is significantly
later (pb0.01, independent-samples median test) than the median
date of the remaining 11more-southerly categories (1869). These find-
ings are consistent with those presented by Mass and Dotson (2010)
who noted windstorm activity decreased post-1965 for subregions
south of 47° N, but did not report statistical significance.

4.7. Limitations

Despite our success detectingHWEs, not all severewindstormswere
identified as MSYs. Four well-documented storms on 9 January 1880
(recorded as HWEs at two sites), 4 December 1951 (no sites), 12 Octo-
ber 1962 (two sites), and 12 December 1995 (no sites) indicate ameth-
odological underestimate of HWE severity of certain events although
growth anomalies were recorded at the majority of sites for each
storm. Storm-track reconstructions by Read (2011) suggest landfall of

image of Fig. 6
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the 1880 and 1951 HWE storms occurred between Newport, Oregon
and North Head, Washington before tracking inland (i.e., “Class 2
events”). The tracking and northerly landfall of these storms appears
to have spared the majority of our sites from the brunt of the powerful
southwesterly winds. Growth anomalies accruing greater than 0% but
less than 15% of the total number of cores at each site occurred in 6
(1951) and 5 (1880) of our sites. In these cases, we successfully
detected these events but underestimated their severity because of
their peripheral and inconsistent offshore and onshore tracking.

Additional factors can further hinder the identification of sub-
regional windstorms including pre-existing forest conditions related
to earlier windstorms, fire, land use, local topography, or their combina-
tion. These factors may have contributed to the weak detection for the
1962 “Columbus Day Storm” (CDS) that is generally recognized as the
most severe modern windstorm in the Pacific Northwest (Lynott and
Cramer, 1966). Our method detected the CDS storm at six sites (10.5%
of all cores) placing it in the 25th percentile—moderate severity— during
the 1701–2003 study period. We posit that this moderate ranking is the
result of antecedent forest conditions (cf. Teensma et al., 1991; Poage et
al., 2009) and local topography (Harcombe et al., 2004); two factors that
commonly influence the disturbance severity of windstorms in forest
environments. Sub-regional windstorms may also be more difficult to
detect using our method because of the few and diminishing number
of old-growth forest sites suitable for sampling.

The CDS occurred during a period of forest recovery following the
severe 1914–1949 windstorm period and MSYs we identified in 1955
and 1958. Forest clear cuts in conjunction with severe blow down in
1951 also contributed to the pre-CDS era of forest recovery, especially
at Cascade Head (Ruth and Yoder, 1953). This storm toppled >2.4 mil-
lion m3 of timber along the central and northern Oregon Coast (Ruth
and Yoder, 1953) creatingwidespread young-forest conditions less sus-
ceptible to wind-induced tree canopy damage or windfall. The weak
tree-growth signal we found might also be related to the widespread
clear-cutting along the central Oregon Coast that likely eliminated
taller, large-canopy old trees required to document HWEs. Wind-
generated forest damage may have been further mitigated by local ter-
rain and the oblique angle of the storm track to much of the coast
(Lynott and Cramer, 1966) resulting in sample bias in wind-protected
areas on the lee side of higher terrain. Similar to the CDS, our method
underrepresented the magnitude of 12 December 1995 windstorm
identified by Read (2011) despite its detection at six of our seven sites
(7.5% of sampled cores).

Our research represents one of the few regional-scale historical at-
tempts to document windstorms in west-coast climates and is the only
study of this type that we are aware of for western North America. It is
also the geographically most extensive research to date that identifies
and characterizes windstorm histories inferred from tree-ring data. Con-
sequently, this early exploration into regional dendroanemology pro-
vides an accurate, albeit conservative 300+ year windstorm history of
theOregon Coast. As such,we identify several challenges that deserve fu-
ture consideration.

The first among these challenges is obtaining data for a larger geo-
graphic perspective examination of mid-latitude windstorms. Oregon
represents a small portion of the Pacific Coast of North America and
similar HWEs have been documented from northern California
(Read, 2011) to Alaska (Mock and Dodds, 2009). A second challenge
in developing a more precise history is developing a more complete
historical record of these events. The commendable work by Read
(2011) is an excellent example of windstorm documentation, yet re-
mains incomplete because of the challenges inherent to the acquisi-
tion of early, accurate, local information regarding these events.
Nonetheless, four underutilized sources of this information exist in
the form of personal diaries (e.g., Knapp and Hadley, 2011), ship
logs (e.g., Mock and Dodds, 2009), light house records, and local his-
torical museum archives. Third, we recognize the need to improve
our understanding of the confounding influence of storm-track
trajectories and to incorporate the historical documentation of ante-
cedent forest conditions and the influence of local terrain and storm
landfall location. Fourth, while several coastal, old-growth forest
sites suitable for tree-ring research are present in the Pacific North-
west and elsewhere, they are becoming increasingly diminished
through attrition related to human-induced and natural disturbance
(Van Pelt and Swetnam, 1990; Teensma et al., 1991). The decline of
suitable research sites implicates the need for a more concerted effort
to increase the number of local- to regional-scale tree-ring studies
and the categorical archival of their windstorm-related tree-ring
data within the International Tree-Ring Database (ITRDB).

5. Conclusions

Our tree-ring analysis of the timing and distribution of HWEs and
major storm years along Oregon's Pacific Coast meets two important
objectives. First, it applies a standardized approach to the detection of
regional windstorms over a 300+ year period that spans the climate
transition between the end of the Little Ice Age and current warmer
conditions. Second, our windstorm chronology is sufficiently long to
characterize the relationship between windstorms events with annual
and decadal climate oscillations and sea-surface pressure. These results
provided further evidence that tree-growth anomalies capture the
broader context of major storm years and that they accurately match
written windstorm accounts documented as early as 1805 in the
journals of the Lewis and Clark expedition (Knapp and Hadley, 2011)
and the records provided by a variety of historical sources in the late
1800s (Read, 2011). Our results also illustrate the challenges this meth-
od provides when dating HWEs. Specifically, the use of tree-growth
anomalies appears to underestimate the magnitude and severity of
somemajor windstorms because of physical factors including the influ-
ence of storm track trajectories, antecedent forest conditions, topogra-
phy, an incomplete historical record of HWEs, and the geographic
generalization inherent to regional-scale studies. There is also likely
some inherent “noise” with using tree-ring data to identify HWEs
such as microsite factors, a partial understanding of the physiological
response of trees to windstorms, and random events that are a natural
part of forest environments. As such, we acknowledge that our findings
contain a degree of uncertainty as some major events may not have
been fully recorded by the tree-ring data.

Despite these challenges, calibrating proxy data to known condi-
tions and events has important implications regarding the possible ef-
fects of increasing SSTs on the magnitude and landfall of mid-latitude
cyclones and their associated HWEs. Although continued monitoring
of windstorms and their coupling with SSTs will be required to better
model the occurrence of HWEs (e.g., Hopkinson et al., 2008), current
predictions used to estimate regional PDO conditions (NOAA, 2011)
may provide a first step to forecasting PNWwindstorms.
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